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June 13, 2018
Chuck Blackburn, Bow Tie Society

Chuck Blackburn has been a fan of bow ties all
his life. For many years, he was a manufacturers’
rep serving the top clothing shops throughout the
Midwest. Along with high end tailored suits,
trousers, outerwear, shirts, and accessories Chuck
carried fine neckwear… including bow ties.

He wore bow ties because they were more
comfortable than the long ties everyone else wore.

Bow ties didn’t get in the way, they made a positive statement of
individuality, and through the years he began to further appreciate their
significant benefits over long ties. This was the beginning of the
International Bow Tie Society and the birth of the essential book on bow
ties…THE BOW TIE BIBLE!  This satirical eye-opener suggests how
properly tied and sized bow ties can be a positive alternative to long ties.

The International Bow Tie Society’s mission is to leverage the interests
of bow tie lovers to create benefits, products, value, and friendship among
1000’s of members worldwide.

June 6th
Margaritas with the Griffees

Thank you Virginia and Mark Griffee for opening your home to RCME
once again as we recognized new members this Rotary year.  Margaritas
and delicious Mexican food made for a really fun time.  We had 70
members and guests attend with all saying it was a great party.  The
Griffees know how to throw a party and Mark sure knows how to make
a Margarita.  They were very good and Mark confessed the recipe came
from one of his son’s fraternity parties - no wonder they were so tasty.

Gibbs Wetherall was one of the first to receive his new badge from
President Mark Griffee.

This year the 2017-2018 class of new members were challenged by
President Mark to come up with their own project that they could chair
and bring to the club.  Gibbs announced that the group had selected to
work with Memphis Athletic Ministries where there are many
opportunities to serve.  We will be hearing more about this in the coming
days.



New Members this Rotary Year
July 1, 2017 - June 30, 2018

Off with the old - On with the new!
Kerry Melson receives new badge.

Christopher Narayanan Phil Gray

Jason Martin
Travis Kilgore

Daniel Moore Penny Schaffler

New Members not pictured are:  Christina Hester, Ford Moore, Charles Reaves, Nick Sowell, James Stiles,
and Erik Watson.  We are so pleased to have these members as part of our Rotary family.



Party Time continued . . .

We could not recognize new members without acknowledging our charter members attending.  John
Ueleke is seen chatting with President Mark.  Charter member Rick Webb was in attendance, but got away
before pictures were taken.  We are so grateful for the leadership of our charter members. John Ueleke has
served as chairman of the RCME Foundation since its inceptionin 2002.

Enjoying the tasty Mexican food,
Xiuming and Travis Kilgore

John Seabold enjoyed watching the new members
receive their new badge while Travis Kilgore
was waiting to turn in the big red badge for

the new smaller one.

Steve White and Bill Barnes


